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ABSTRACT
We identified a series of epistatic and synergistic interactions among the circadian clock mutations of

Neurospora crassa that indicate possible physical interactions among the various clock components encoded
by these genes. The period-6 (prd-6) mutation, a short-period temperature-sensitive clock mutation, is
epistatic to both the prd-2 and prd-3 mutations. The prd-2 and prd-3 long-period mutations show a synergistic
interaction in that the period length of the double mutant strain is considerably longer than predicted.
In addition, the prd-2 prd-3 double mutant strain also exhibits overcompensation to changes in ambient
temperature, suggesting a role in the temperature compensation machinery of the clock. The prd-2, prd-3,
and prd-6 mutations also show significant interactions with the frq7 long-period mutation. These results
suggest that the gene products of prd-2, prd-3, and prd-6 play an important role in both the timing and
temperature compensation mechanisms of the circadian clock and may interact with the FRQ protein.

CIRCADIAN rhythms are endogenously controlled part of the central mechanism of the circadian clock
(Gardner and Feldman 1980; Aronson et al. 1994b).daily oscillations that persist in the absence of envi-

The frq gene has been cloned and studied at the molec-ronmental stimuli with a period length close to 24 hr.
ular level (McClung et al. 1989; Aronson et al. 1994a;In addition, the period length of circadian rhythms is
Lewis et al. 1997; Dunlap 1999). Both short-period andtemperature compensated, remaining nearly constant
long-period frq mutants have been isolated; the long-over a wide range of physiological temperatures. Genetic
period frq mutations also affect the temperature com-analysis is a powerful tool for dissecting the underlying
pensation of the circadian rhythm (Gardner and Feld-mechanism of circadian clocks. In several organisms, in-
man 1981). Strains carrying a frq-null allele exhibit losscluding Drosophila, Neurospora, Chlamydomonas, Arabi-
of rhythmicity under certain conditions on race tubesdopsis, and Synechococcus, multiple mutant strains with
and loss of temperature compensation when rhyth-altered clock function were isolated (Feldman 1982;
micity is expressed (Loros and Feldman 1986; Aron-Dunlap 1993, 1996). The cloning of some of the identi-
son et al. 1994a). Loss of rhythmicity is also evident infied genes has led to the identification of molecular
mutant white-collar (wc-1; wc-2) strains (Crosthwaite etcomponents of the circadian clock, most notably in Dro-
al. 1997). Molecular analysis of the frq, wc-1, and wc-2sophila and Neurospora (reviewed in Dunlap 1999).
gene products led to a model in which the FRQ and WCNeurospora crassa has a circadian rhythm of conidiation
proteins are believed to interact physically in a feedbackthat has a period length of �21.5 hr at 25� (Sargent
loop as part of the central mechanism of the clocket al. 1966). Several mutations that alter the period
(Cheng et al. 2001; Denault et al. 2001; Merrow et al.length of the clock were previously isolated (Lakin-
2001).Thomas et al. 1990; Dunlap 1993; Bell-Pedersen

Double-mutant strains have been constructed in Neu-2000). The majority of the clock mutations map to sepa-
rospora, Chlamydomonas, and Drosophila to look forrate loci, each of which is represented by a single mutant
genetic interaction between the clock mutations. How-allele. These mutations are called either the period (prd)
ever, in strains carrying multiple clock mutations themutations (not related to the period gene of Drosophila),
effects of the mutations have been cumulative, and noor the chrono (chr) mutation. The frequency ( frq) gene is
cases of epistasis were found in the early reports (Brucethe only Neurospora locus for which several mutant
1974; Feldman et al. 1979; Jackson 1993). Strains car-alleles have been isolated and has been implicated as
rying two long-period mutations or two short-period
mutations had a period length more severe than each
of the parental strains; strains carrying both a long-
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ters per day) was measured as an average of 5–7 days of growthor multiplicative effect from each mutation (Feldman
on race tubes containing glucose-arginine media. Periodand Atkinson 1978; Lakin-Thomas and Brody 1985).
length and growth rate data were collected from all strains of

Since double mutants had a period length close to the specified genotype; data from individual assays were
values predicted by simply combining the effect of each pooled together for analysis (details given in figure and table

legends).mutation, it was argued that these mutations have inde-
pendent effects on the period length of the circadian
rhythm. More recently, however, some genetic interac-

RESULTS
tions were found. In Drosophila melanogaster some mutant
alleles of the timeless gene (timSL, timrit) were shown to The prd-6 mutation is epistatic to the prd-3 mutation:

The prd-3 mutation lengthens the circadian periodhave an allele-specific genetic interaction with the periodL

(perL) mutation (Rutila et al. 1996; Matsumoto et al. length to 25.1 hr at 25�. The prd-6 mutation has a temper-
ature-sensitive effect on circadian period length with a1999). In N. crassa, the first reported case of epistasis

among clock mutations was found: strains carrying both short period of 18 hr above 21� and a near wild-type
period length at temperatures below 21�. The prd-6 mu-the 18-hr prd-6 mutation and the 25.5-hr prd-2 mutation

have an 18-hr period length (Morgan and Feldman tation was previously shown to be epistatic to the long-
period (25.5 hr) prd-2 mutation. At temperatures above1997).

The epistasis of prd-6 to prd-2 suggested the possibility 21� prd-2 prd-6 mutant strains have an 18-hr period
length. At temperatures below 21� the period length ofthat additional interactions between Neurospora clock

mutations might exist. Therefore, in this study all combi- prd-2 prd-6 mutant strains is also �18 hr, indicating that
the presence of the prd-2 mutation causes a loss of thenations of rhythmic clock double mutant strains were

analyzed. The genetic behavior of the clock double mu- temperature-sensitive nature of the prd-6 phenotype.
This suggested that proper function of the mutanttant strains is consistent with a central group of proteins

that act together to maintain clock periodicity and tem- PRD-6 protein requires a functional PRD-2 protein
(Morgan and Feldman 1997).perature compensation.

At temperatures above 21� prd-3 prd-6 strains have an
18-hr period length identical to the period length of

MATERIALS AND METHODS
strains carrying only the prd-6 mutation (Table 3), indi-
cating that the prd-6 mutation is epistatic to the prd-3Strains and culture conditions: The strains used in this study

were either obtained from the Fungal Genetics Stock Center mutation. The prd-3 prd-6 strain has an 18-hr period
(Kansas City, KS) or isolated in this lab and are listed in Table length at temperatures below 21� as well (Figure 1),
1. Each strain carried the band (bd) mutation, which allows

suggesting that the mutant PRD-6 protein requires bothfor clear expression of the circadian rhythm in conidiation
functional PRD-3 and PRD-2 proteins for proper func-(Sargent et al. 1966). The phenotypes of the single mutant

strains are shown in Table 2. The period-5 (prd-5) mutation tion.
was previously identified as causing an altered period length The prd-2 and prd-3 mutations interact synergistically:
(19.5 hr) following UV mutagenesis of the bd strain (Lewis Since the prd-6 mutation shows epistasis to each of the
1995). Strains were maintained on Vogel’s minimal media

prd-2 and prd-3 mutations, a prd-2 prd-3 strain was con-(Vogel 1957) and handled using standard procedures (Davis
structed and its phenotype was analyzed. At 25�, theand DeSerres 1970). Scoring of the inv marker was as de-

scribed (Perkins et al. 1982). period length of the prd-2 prd-3 strain is considerably
Isolation of mutant strains: The double mutant strains iso- longer than values predicted by either additive or multi-

lated for use in this study were obtained from analysis of either plicative methods (Table 3). This suggests that the prd-2
random ascospores (Davis and DeSerres 1970) or unordered

and prd-3 mutations act in synergy as components oftetrads (Strickland 1960). Double mutant strains were iden-
the circadian clock. The synergy between the prd-2 andtified as the nonparental, nonwild-type recombinant class of

progeny. In cases where phenotype alone was not sufficient prd-3 mutations is not evident in strains that also carry
to identify the double mutants, tetrads (including both nonpa- the prd-6 mutation since the prd-6 mutation is epistatic
rental ditypes and tetratypes) were used to make a preliminary to the prd-2 prd-3 double mutant (Table 3).
identification. In crosses involving clock mutants with slowed

The synergistic interaction between the prd-2 andgrowth rates (see Table 2), linear growth rate was used to
prd-3 mutations appears to increase with temperature,aid in identification of progeny genotypes. In some crosses

segregation of the prd-6 mutation was followed using the linked with a near additive value for period length at 20� but
(1–5 cM) inv marker (Morgan and Feldman 1997). The inv pronounced synergy at 29� (Figure 2). Strains carrying
mutation has no effect on circadian rhythms (Sargent and the prd-3 mutation show slight overcompensation in re-Woodward 1969). Each double mutant strain used in this

sponse to changes in ambient temperature, and thestudy was crossed with the wild-type strain to confirm the
prd-2 mutation does not alter temperature compensa-genotype.

Race tube assay: Race tube assays were performed on either tion by itself (Gardner and Feldman 1981; Figure 2).
glucose-arginine media or acetate-casamino acid media as pre- Since the prd-2 prd-3 strain shows dramatic overcompen-
viously described (Sargent and Kaltenborn 1972; Feldman sation in response to temperature, the synergy betweenand Hoyle 1973). Unless otherwise specified, race tube assays

these mutations appears to be due to a defective temper-were performed at 25�. Period length was calculated as the
average period of several cycles. Linear growth rate (millime- ature compensation mechanism.
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TABLE 1

Neurospora crassa strains used in this study

Genotype Strain(s) Source

bd NR1A, F1858A, 1313-3a, F1859a FGSC, this laboratory
bd prd-1 1561-6A, 1609-6a, 609-26a FGSC, this laboratory
bd prd-2 613-102A, 1560-14A, 613-43a FGSC, this laboratory
bd prd-3 612-115A, 612-33a FGSC, this laboratory
bd prd-4 1300-5a, 610-76a FGSC, this laboratory
bd prd-5 1207-45A, 1207-44a This laboratory
bd prd-6 1463-12.2A, 1373-1A, 1616-53a, 1373-25a This laboratory
bd prd-6 inv 1497-54A, 1464-79A This laboratory
bd frq1 F2670A, 1463-12.3a, F2671a FGSC, this laboratory
bd frq2 F2672a FGSC
bd frq3 F2674A, F2675a FGSC, this laboratory
bd frq7 695-425A, 1493-37A, 695-427a FGSC, this laboratory
bd prd-1 prd-2 1609-3A, 1619-9.4a This laboratory
bd prd-1 prd-3 622-13A This laboratory
bd prd-1 prd-6 1539-4.1A This laboratory
bd prd-2 prd-3 1480-21a This laboratory
bd prd-2 prd-3 prd-6 1627-2.4a, 1627-11.1a This laboratory
bd prd-3 prd-6 1504-33a This laboratory
bd prd-2 frq1 681-28a This laboratory
bd prd-2 frq2 682-34A This laboratory
bd prd-2 frq7 DWD23A, 1560-12A This laboratory
bd prd-3 frq1 684-10A This laboratory
bd prd-3 frq2 685-25a This laboratory
bd prd-3 frq7 1494-27a This laboratory
bd prd-6 frq1 1463-7.5a This laboratory
bd prd-6 frq2 1498-6.2a This laboratory
bd prd-6 frq3 inv 1537-3.6a This laboratory
bd prd-6 frq7 inv 1541-1.1A, 1541-2.2a This laboratory

Multiple strain numbers for the same genotype represent separate isolates. FGSC, Fungal Genetics Stock
Center. “A” or “a” in the strain number denotes the mating-type (mat) idiomorph of the strain.

The prd-6 mutation genetically interacts with the frq7 constructed. The frq1, frq2, and frq3 mutations show non-
interactive behavior in combination with the prd-6 muta-mutation: To test whether the prd-6 mutation shows ge-

netic interaction with the frq mutations, double mutant tion (Table 4). However, the frq7 allele shows a signifi-
cant interaction with the prd-6 mutation. At 25� prd-6strains between prd-6 and each of the frq alleles were

TABLE 2

Properties associated with circadian clock mutations of Neurospora crassa used in this study

Genotype Period length (hr) Temperature compensation Growth Dominance Linkage

wild type 21.5 Normal Normal — —
prd-1 25.8 Normal Slow Recessive IIIC
prd-2 25.5 Normal Slow Recessive VR
prd-3 25.1 Overcompensated Slow Recessive IC
prd-4 18.0 Partially lost Normal Dominant IR
prd-5 19.5 Normal Slow No data IIR
prd-6 18.0 Normal Slow Recessive VR
frq1 16.5 Normal Normal Incomplete VIIR
frq2 19.3 Normal Normal Incomplete VIIR
frq3 24.0 Partially lost Normal Incomplete VIIR
frq7 29.0 Partially lost Normal Incomplete VIIR
chr 23.5 Normal Normal Incomplete VIL

Table adapted from Gardner and Feldman (1981) and Dunlap (1993). The prd-5 data is from Lewis
(1995). The prd-6 data is from Morgan and Feldman (1997).
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TABLE 3

Predicted period lengths of Neurospora crassa strains
carrying multiple clock mutations

Predicted period lengths
Period

Genotype n length (hr) Additive Multiplicative

prd-1 prd-2 13 25.6 � 1.4 29.8 30.6
prd-2 prd-3 104 32.7 � 0.9 29.1 29.8
prd-2 frq7 94 37.7 � 0.8 33.0 34.4
prd-3 frq3 17a 30.4 � 0.8 27.6 28.0
prd-3 frq7 36 41.2 � 1.5 32.6 33.9
prd-3 prd-6 42 18.0 � 0.6 21.6 21.0
prd-2 prd-3

prd-6 20 18.4 � 0.7 25.6 24.9
Figure 2.—Period lengths of wild-type (1313-3a), prd-2prd-6 frq7 68 20.7 � 0.5 25.5 24.3 (613-43a), prd-3 (612-33a), and prd-2 prd-3 (1480-21a) strains

at different temperatures. The SEM for the strains rangedPeriod length was measured at 25�. Period length predic-
from 0.3 to 0.8 hr.tions are based on the single mutant period lengths presented

in Table 2. Sample numbers include replicates of different
isolates of a given genotype (see materials and methods).

a Feldman and Atkinson (1978). The prd-2 and prd-3 mutations interact synergistically
with long-period frq alleles: Strains of the prd-2 frq7 or
prd-3 frq7 genotypes have a period length at 25� that is

frq7 mutant strains have a period length (�20.5 hr) �5 considerably longer than predicted from noninteractive
hr shorter than predicted (Table 3). At temperatures models (Table 3). This suggests that the prd-2, prd-3,
above 25� the period length of prd-6 frq7 strains is �18 and frq7 mutations act synergistically in their effect on
hr, and at temperatures below 25� the period length of the period length of the circadian rhythm. The prd-3
prd-6 frq7 strains is �22 hr (Figure 3). frq3 double mutant strain also has a period length at

These data suggest that the period length of these 25� that is longer than noninteractive models predict
double mutants is temperature sensitive, similar to prd-6 (Feldman et al. 1979; Table 3), suggesting synergy be-
single mutant strains, albeit with a breakpoint at 25� in tween the prd-3 and frq3 mutations. In contrast, the prd-2
the double mutant strains as compared to 21� in prd-6 or prd-3 mutations do not exhibit any noticeable genetic
single mutant strains. Within both temperature ranges interaction with the frq1 or frq2 short-period mutations
(17�–25�, or 25�–34�) the prd-6 frq7 strain appears tem- (Feldman et al. 1979; Table 4). Since the prd-6 mutation
perature compensated, and the frq7 mutation has only is epistatic to the prd-2 and prd-3 mutations, the synergy
a small effect on period length of prd-6. This suggests between the frq7 mutation and the prd-2 or prd-3 muta-
that the prd-6 mutation is an allele-specific suppressor of tion is not evident in strains that also carry the prd-6
both the period length and temperature compensation mutation (data not shown).
defects caused by the frq7 mutation. The prd-1 and prd-2 mutations have an epistatic rela-

tionship: With one exception, all strains carrying two
long-period mutations have a period length longer than
each of their parental single mutant strains (see Table
4). The exception involves prd-1 prd-2 double mutant
strains, which do not show a clock phenotype that is
more severe than either of the single mutant phenotypes
(Table 3). Strains carrying the prd-1 (25.8 hr) or prd-2
(25.5 hr) mutations have similar period lengths; prd-1
prd-2 double mutant strains have a period length (25.6
hr) that is indistinguishable from either of the single
mutant strains. Since prd-1 and prd-2 strains have essen-
tially the same phenotype, it is impossible to determine
which mutation is epistatic to the other. The prd-1 muta-
tion exhibits an additive effect on period length in com-
bination with the prd-3, prd-6, or frq7 mutations (Table 4).

Other clock mutations show no genetic interaction:
Figure 1.—Period lengths of wild-type (F1859a), prd-6

Consistent with prior studies, the other clock mutations(1616-53a), prd-3 (612-33a), and prd-3 prd-6 (1504-33a) strains
do not show genetic interactions with each other. Inat different temperatures. The SEM for the strains ranged

from 0.3 to 1.0 hr. most cases, the measured period length of each double
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TABLE 4

Period lengths of Neurospora crassa strains carrying
two clock mutations

Period Period
Genotype length (hr) Genotype length (hr)

prd-1 prd-2 25.6 � 1.4 prd-1 frq1 19.3 � 0.4a

prd-1 prd-3 29.9 � 0.9 prd-2 frq1 18.7 � 0.9
prd-1 prd-4 20.9 � 1.1 prd-3 frq1 19.4 � 0.3
prd-1 prd-5 21.2 � 0.9 prd-4 frq1 13.8 � 0.3b

prd-1 prd-6 23.5 � 0.6 prd-5 frq1 15.1 � 0.6
prd-2 prd-3 32.7 � 0.9 prd-6 frq1 14.7 � 0.6
prd-2 prd-4 21.0 � 0.5
prd-2 prd-5 23.6 � 0.4 prd-1 frq2 22.8 � 0.1a

prd-2 prd-6 18.1 � 0.4 prd-2 frq2 22.0 � 0.3
prd-3 prd-4 20.3 � 0.8 prd-3 frq2 23.0 � 0.3
prd-3 prd-5 22.6 � 0.7 prd-4 frq2 16.1 � 0.2b

Figure 3.—Period lengths of wild-type (F1858A), prd-6
prd-3 prd-6 18.0 � 0.6 prd-5 frq2 17.3 � 0.4 (1463-12.2A), frq7 (1493-37A), and prd-6 frq7 (1541-1.1A) strains
prd-4 prd-5 16.9 � 0.4 prd-6 frq2 15.3 � 0.6 at different temperatures. The SEM for the strains ranged
prd-4 prd-6 15.6 � 0.7 from 0.2 to 1.1 hr.
prd-5 prd-6 16.2 � 0.7 prd-1 frq3 28.5 � 0.5

prd-2 frq3 28.1 � 0.5b

chr prd-1 28.4 � 0.3b prd-3 frq3 30.4 � 0.8b The prd-2 prd-3 strain exhibits a synergistic interaction
chr prd-2 28.6 � 0.3 prd-4 frq3 19.6 � 0.3 between the mutations for their clock defect, but the
chr prd-3 27.2 � 0.8 prd-5 frq3 21.1 � 0.2 effects of the mutations on growth rate are additive.
chr prd-4 19.0 � 0.1 prd-6 frq3 19.7 � 0.5 These data indicate that the slow growth phenotype
chr prd-5 20.9 � 0.6

associated with some clock mutations is a separate conse-chr prd-6 19.2 � 0.5 prd-1 frq7 34.5 � 1.0c

quence from the defect in period length.prd-2 frq7 37.7 � 0.8
chr frq1 17.0 � 0.2c prd-3 frq7 41.2 � 1.5
chr frq2 20.8 � 0.7 prd-4 frq7 24.4 � 0.4
chr frq3 26.0 � 0.8c prd-5 frq7 24.6 � 0.6 DISCUSSION
chr frq7 33.2 � 1.0c prd-6 frq7 20.7 � 0.5

Although many clock mutations in Neurospora seem
Period length was measured at 25�. Except for data also to act independently of each other, it is evident that

presented in Table 3 (underlined), measured period length there is a group of mutations that mutually interact in
values are not significantly different from values predicted by their effect on the circadian clock. The combinations ofeither the additive or multiplicative methods. Period lengths

the prd-2, prd-3, prd-6, and frq7 mutations show significantwere calculated from replicate samples of one or more strains
genetic interactions. Each of prd-2, prd-3, and frq7 muta-of the given genotype (see materials and methods).

a Feldman and Atkinson (1978). tions show synergistic effects with each other in their
b Feldman et al. (1979). period lengthening effects. The prd-6 mutation is epi-
c Gardner and Feldman (1980). static to the prd-2 and prd-3 mutations and suppresses

the frq7 mutation. These data indicate that the prd-2,
prd-3, and prd-6 loci operate in conjunction with frq asmutant strain is close to values predicted from noninter-
part of the central mechanism of the clock to regulateactive models (Table 4). This suggests that these other
both the circadian period length and the temperaturemutations (prd-4, prd-5, chr, frq1, and frq2) act indepen-
compensation of the clock.dently of other clock mutations in the manner in which

The prd-2, prd-3, and prd-6 mutations seem to be in athey alter circadian timing.
pathway that feeds into the FRQ-based oscillator. Al-Growth rates of the mutant strains: Some of the Neu-
though there is an epistatic relationship between therospora period mutations also cause a decrease in growth
prd-1 and the prd-2 mutations, prd-1 does not appear torate (Gardner and Feldman 1981). It was previously
belong in this pathway, since it does not geneticallysuggested that the period length alterations caused by
interact with the prd-3 or prd-6 mutations. The functionthese mutations might represent an indirect effect of
and regulation of the products of these genes are un-the lesion (i.e., slow growth � a slowed clock; Dunlap
known; therefore ordering the genes in a pathway is1993). However, in each case, clock double mutant
subject to several caveats (Avery and Wassermanstrains have a growth rate that can be predicted by
1992). However, a simple heuristic diagram showing thecombining the effect of each mutation (data not
genetic interactions and how they may fit into the FRQ/shown). Strains of the genotypes prd-3 prd-6 or prd-1
WC feedback loop is presented in Figure 4. An alterna-prd-2 have a growth rate slower than each parental strain,

despite the epistasis evident in their clock phenotypes. tive model involving coupled oscillators also fits our
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of the long-period frq alleles in combination with other
clock mutations may be due to a defect in the role of
the frq locus in the temperature compensation mecha-
nism of the clock. Consistent with this, the frq7 mutation
shows a strong genetic interaction with the prd-2, prd-3,
or prd-6 mutations, whereas the frq3 mutation shows
weaker or no interactions with these mutations. In addi-
tion, the frq1 and frq2 short-period alleles, which do not
alter temperature compensation, show no genetic inter-

Figure 4.—Genetic interactions in the circadian clock in action with other clock mutations.
Neurospora crassa. The epistasis between the prd-1 and prd-2 While the nature of the temperature compensation
mutations puts them in the same pathway. The epistasis of mechanism of the clock is unknown, “opposing reac-the prd-6 mutation to the prd-2 and prd-3 mutations suggests

tion” models for temperature compensation have beenthat prd-6 mediates the involvement of these genes in the
proposed (Hastings and Sweeney 1957; Dunlap andclock. The FRQ/WC feedback loop is adapted from Lee et al.

2000. Boxes around genes indicate involvement in tempera- Feldman 1988; Ruoff et al. 1997). Our data suggest
ture compensation. See the text for further discussion. that a temperature-dependent clock component has lost

function in the prd-2 prd-3 mutant strain, leading to a
net slowing of the clock rate (increased period length)

data equally well and is presented elsewhere (Morgan with increasing temperature as the result of the oppos-
et al. 2001). ing activity of the functional compensation mechanism

The prd-2 and prd-3 mutations cause a similar pheno- of the clock. The frq mutants with altered temperature
type (�25-hr period length, slowed growth) and show compensation (e.g., frq7 or frq9) have elevated mRNA
genetic synergy, suggesting that PRD-2 and PRD-3 may levels (Aronson et al. 1994b; Merrow et al. 1997), sug-
affect the same process, share overlapping functions, or gesting that regulation of frq transcription may be a
operate in convergent signaling pathways. The effects possible mechanism of temperature compensation.
of PRD-2 and PRD-3 appear to be mediated by PRD-6, The epistasis between the prd-1 and prd-2 mutations
since the prd-6 mutation is epistatic to the prd-2 and suggests that they represent some loss of function in
prd-3 mutations. Since mutation of prd-2 or prd-3 has an

the same pathway since they cause similar phenotypes
opposite effect than mutation of prd-6, they may act as

(slowed growth, �26-hr period length). The prd-1 muta-negative regulators of prd-6 (Figure 4).
tion is also epistatic to the period lengthening effectsThe restoration of wild-type function of PRD-6 in
of the cel mutation (a fatty acid-requiring auxotroph)strains carrying the mutant prd-6 allele appears to be
(Lakin-Thomas and Brody 1985). This is of particulardependent on functional proteins produced by the prd-2
interest since the cel mutation is epistatic to the loss ofand prd-3 loci, possibly due to physical interaction be-
rhythmicity caused by the frq10 null mutation or by wc-1tween their encoded proteins (Morgan and Feldman
or wc-2 mutations (Lakin-Thomas et al. 1997; Lakin-1997). The suppression of the frq7 mutation by the prd-6
Thomas and Brody 2000). This suggests that prd-1 andmutation may also be due to a physical interaction since
prd-2 may be genetic links between a temperature-allele-specific suppression is often due to conforma-
dependent metabolic “frq-less oscillator” and the frq-tional suppression. Alternatively, the suppression may
dependent oscillator that includes wc-1 and wc-2 (Iwa-be a result of phenotypic compensation (Manson
saki and Dunlap 2000; Morgan et al. 2001).2000). The molecular phenotype of frq7 strains includes

The wc-1 and wc-2 genes encode transcription factorsa slower decay rate of the FRQ7 protein and elevated
containing PAS domains similar to the clk, cyc, and permRNA levels (Aronson et al. 1994b; Garceau et al.
genes of Drosophila (Dunlap 1999) and act in a feed-1997; Ruoff et al. 1999). The suppression of the frq7

back loop with FRQ (Lee et al. 2000). It is possible thatmutation by the prd-6 mutation may be due to a correc-
the PRD-2, PRD-3, and PRD-6 proteins may interact withtion in the frq7 molecular phenotype. Likewise the syn-
the WC proteins to modify their activity and only affectergy of the prd-2 or prd-3 mutations with the frq7 mutation
FRQ indirectly. The biochemical function of the FRQmay represent exaggerations of the frq7 molecular phe-
protein is not known, and little is known about othernotype.
factors that regulate frq gene products or act as otherIt is apparent that the mutant alleles of the frq locus
components of the circadian clock. These genetic datashow differential behavior in combination with the
suggest the possibility that the PRD-6, PRD-2, and PRD-3other clock mutations. The frq3 and frq7 mutations each
proteins may have physical interactions with the FRQcause a partial loss of temperature compensation; the
or WC proteins or regulate their activity. Recent prog-frq7 mutation is a more severe defect (Gardner and
ress in this laboratory toward cloning the prd-2 and prd-6Feldman 1981). Even more severe in this series of alleles
genes may reveal the functions of their encodedis the frq9 mutation, which has the null phenotype and
proteins. This extends the possibilities of looking forexhibits a complete loss of temperature compensation

(Loros and Feldman 1986). The interactive behavior interactions between Neurospora clock proteins and
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